
Samuel Friedlander & Co.,
Credit if desired.

416.Seventh St. N.W..416
Credit if desired.

Quick Selling Prices for.

NEW FALL
MERCHANDISE.
SAVE MONEY BY...
WATCHING OUR "ADS.

Big Leaders for School Wear.
for Boys' School Suits.cassl-
meres and Scotch cloth-dark

and mixed effects.values up to $2.08.

¦5<Q)C for Boys' School Troupers.Scotch
""^"mixtures. blue and black cheviots
.taped seams.well made.

for Boys' School Waists.new fall
. styles- very strong and durable.

regular price, 39c.

49c '"r Telescope Hats.the
¦~*** latest.blue, brown, tan and drab

.regular price, 75c.

A^/ n the yard for new fall Flannel-
/2 ettes pretty plaids . well

adapted for whool dresses.worth 8c.

90r for Children's School Umbrella*
strong cotton serge.steel rod-

pretty handles.originally priced at 75c.

Air tor Girls' School Hats.ready to
" "

wear.newest shapes.all colors
regular price, 98c.

tor Children's and Misses' Don-
Lace and Button Shoes-

made especially for school wear.worth
|1.5«.
Or' for Children's School Hose . fast

black . seamless the "will wear
well" kind.worth 15c.

and Girls' School Hand-
fast color lmrders.won¬

derful value and well worth 5c.
Cfor Boys'

* kerchlefs-

The Dry Goods Section's "Remnant Day. 9*

the yard for remnants of fine qual-
jty Percallne. fast black.values up
to 12^c.

4HAiC t'le jord for long nap Un-
70 bleached Canton Flannel . 28

Inches wide.worth 8c.

thP yafd tor remnants of Mer-
7© rlmac Indigo and Mourning

Prints.fast colors.worth 8c.

I 11 C the vard for 5-4 New York Mills
II u *". Bleached Sheeting . warranted

genuine.worth 18c.

September Sale of Corsets and Undermuslins.
49C t,u> Saxon Girdle

Corset white, drab and figured
black sateen.regular price, 75c.

2 H C. 'or Cl.lldren's Muslin Night** u Gowns.well made.sizes from 1
to 7 years.worth 39c.

for the Saxon Medium-length Q>r-
»et.white and drab.well boned

and perfect fitting- regular price, 50c.

2"?C for Women's Cambric Drawers.
"^ hemstitched ruffle cluster of

tucks.worth 39c.

»»

59c
Millinery.Fall Fashions.

.worth 75c.

fur Jaunty Walking Hats.latest
* shape polka dot silk bands

for Ready-to-wear Felt Hats .
^ silk bands.very stylish.regular

price, (1.39.

Powerful Persuaders to Visit Our Store.
j| s* a cake for Turkish Bath. Palm Oil

and Castile Soap perfumed and
absolutely pure.

for Women's Fast Black Hose.
seamless double toe and heel.

regular price. 12Vic.
for half lb. Slft-top Cans Allen's
I5orated and 1'erfumed Talcum
Powder.

7c.

2'Ac.
39c.

the yard for pretty Torchon
I>aces and Embroideries.values
up to 20c.

for Men's 50c. Unlaundered Shirts
'..reinforced front and back.linen

bosom.strong muslin.

8c for half-pint bottles McCormlck's
* l'arma Violet Ammonia.

laimyel Friedflander Co,
4116 Seventh Street N.

9 X

==n

No **
CK Arg[e
for «. *

Trimrn-
KIMG'SPALACE
department storks
8i0-8i2-8i4--7'-J"trttt ] 715 'MairKtl S p a. c c. «¦

Premium
StMnpy*
free with
Purchav-
ty* * «

The mere mention of our regular Friday "GREEN TICKET
SALE" is enough. Its fame is widespread. Bargains of exceed¬
ing worth are to be offered tomorrow.

Women's $14.98 $({")).98New Fall! Suits, ^
Women's Broi'd. loth. Venetian and "Pebble

«'hevi< t Suits, in all the new fall shades and
the newest and most fashionable effects. Theyhave th-> new Jackcts and are hanmomely fin¬
ished; ome are braid-trimmed, some trimmed
with satin. Suits impossible to duplicate else¬
where for less than $14.98. Special, $9.98.

FaM=W't Jackets, $2.98.
An unusual opportunity.Fall-weight Jackets,

which are already necessary, of black and tan
all-wool cloth and In double-breasted and Eton
effects.the regular $.'» values, for $2.98.

$4 & $5 Fall Skirts,$2.
Worm n's Oxford and Black Dress and Walk¬

ing Skirts; all-wool black and blue cheviot
cloths; some trimmed new panel effect with
satin; some flare and flounce effects; some
with double ruffle flounce. All perfect and de¬
sirable. and values worth up to $5. Green
Ticket Price, $2.98.

$12 Silk Skirts, $7.50.
Iji>t of new Fall Skirts of fine taffeta.tuck¬

ed all over have new flounce effect.Instead
of $12, for $7.50.

$4 Reefers, $1.98.
I^»t of 85 Children's and Misses' Cloth Reef¬

ers. in sailor collar and automobile effects. all
colors.Instead of $4. for $1.98.

$5 Silk Waists, $3.48.
The new and handsome Taffeta Silk Waists

for fall at a special price.the newest shades
ami black -eome all-over tucked.some button
trimmed instead of $5. for $3.48.

Child's Felt Hats, 36c.
The stylish Felt Hats for children for school

and play wear.soft round crowns, trimmed
with silk bands.in nil colors.36c. instead of
59c.

$1.25 Felt Hats, 88c.
Women's New Felt Short-back Sailors and

other shajies in Iteady-to-wear Hats.polka
dot trimmed.elsewhere being shown at $1.25
.for 88c.

19c. Taff. Ribbon, 10c.
lo.oon ynrds of desirable Soft-finish Metallic

Taffeta itltilvon.3Va Inches wide, and In all
stylish plain and fancy colors.the regular
19c. grade.for loc. y(ird.

Sateen Skirts, 98c.
Kxtra line (trade Sateen Skirts with um¬

brella flounces having 4-lnch pleated ruffle
around the bottoms braided with fine cords.
In royal blue, oxblood, lavender and cerise.
Instead of $l!39. for 98c.

Domet Skirts, 19c.
2T> dozen Dom«*t I'ndergkirts with colored

borders.extra wide and full-19c. instead of
29c.

» .*

29c. Window Shades, 119c.
Opaque Window Shades, in all colors, with

the in*w "patent roller" fixtures, complete.
Worth 29c. Gre^n Ticket Price. 19c.

10c. Stair OilcBoth, 5c.
Ail coh>r> in Stair Oilcloth. 15 and ltj Inches

wide; worth IWc. Green Ticket Price, 5c.

19 c. for 39c. Muslin
Undergarments.

Mnslln Underwear which everywhere sells
up to 39c. will go at 19c. tomorrow. The
great lot consists of Drawers, Corset Covers,
Child's Drawers. Chemise. &c. Corset Covers
are made French effect, of cambric, with lace
and embroidery trimming. Drawers have
wide umbrella flounces. Chemise are made
full and with ruffle.choice, 19c.

19c. Table Oilcloth, 12%c.
A large variety of patterns in Tcble Oil¬

cloth, 50 inches wide. Worth 19c. Green
Ticket I>rlce, 12%c.

75c. Blankets, 59c.
Good quality Fleece Blankets, 11-qunrter

sire. Worth 75c. Green Ticket Price, 59c.

Extra Heavy Wool Blankets, with wide col¬
ored borders, 12-quarter size. Worth $2.»t0.
Green Ticket Price, $l.ti9.

87c. and 98c. Wrappers,
59c.

25 dozen Dark Percale Wrappers, with ruf¬
fles and bretelles over shoulders-braid trim¬
med fitted waist lining.flounce bottoms.
Ample width and generously made. Worth
87c. and 98c. Green Ticket Price, 59c.

15c. Children's Hose, 8c.
One case of Children's Seamless Fast Black

Ribbed Hose, double knee and spliced heel and
toe. Worth 15c. Green Ticket Price, 8c.

29c. Lisle Hose, 19c.
Fine value In "Drop-stitch" Fast Black

Lisle Hose.spliced heel and toe. Worth 29c.
Green Ticket Price, 19c.

10c. Domestics, 6%c.
Soft-finished Cambric.36 inches wide.

Worth 10c. Green Ticket Price, 6%c.

10c. Flannelette, 6%c.
A fine selection In Striped. Figured and Dot¬

ted Merrlmac Flannelette. Good, heavy fleece.
Worth 10c. Green Ticket Priee, 6%c.

39c. & 50c. Table Linen,
19c.

Turkey Bed TalJe Linen, In short lengths,
R8 and 60-lnch widths; cut from the piece.
Worth 39c. and 50c. Green Ticket Price, 19c.
per yard.

18c., 15c., 1254c. Towels,
75£c.

t'nusual values In a lot of slightly soiled
Damask Towels, with colored borders and
fringe; also I.lnen Huck Towels, with col¬
ored borders; measure 4oxl8 Inches. Worth
12<V-. 15c. (anil some 18c.J. Green Ticket
Price, 7^c.
49c..A good line of "Florodora" Satln-

stItched Belts, with gold, silver or oxidized
buckles. The ve-y latest wrinkle. Green
Ticket Price, 25c.

25c. Blue Enameled Belt Ping, 10c.

Notions at Special Prices.
"King's Best" Sewing Cotton, In black and

white, 2c.
100-yard spools of Black Sewing Silk, 2c.
Darning Cotton. In all colors, 2c.
Feather-stitch Braid, 2c.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
ELLIS' MUSIC STORE
Pianos,
flusic,
Musical
Instruments

OF ALL KISOS.

TALKING MACHINES,
Rest ever CI flfl an(*
Invented, only upward.

Jotsn F. Ellis & Co.,
CHICKERING PIANO ItOOMS,

H37 fKX.NA. AVK. N.W.
8«0 tf.25 thoue 1218.

(Oldest In the city.)
Pull and complete

.took; reliable k<mh1k;
fair treatment; accom¬
modating terms; *pe-
ctal discounts tor

tuned, repair¬
ed, moved, packed
and unpacked by ex¬
pert workmen.

Battle Betwcca Aata.
Prom the Chicago Journal.
A curious menace to briclt street paving

has come to light in Council Blufta, Iowa.
Kumerous anta began burrowing into the

sand beneath the bricks and removed so
much of It to other and unknown quarters
that the city engineer was called In to re¬
pair the damages. One street was made
unfit for travel lor several blocks. While
Investigating what was going on, the of¬
ficials witnessed a battle between an army
of red and black ants. The latter were in¬
trenched in their home, when the former
made a raid upon thorn, routing and driv¬
ing them out. The reds swarmed across the
street and moved in solid array some fifty
feet down the avenue, there attacked the
enemy, broke into their home and carried
off a large number of eggs. The battle was
sanguinary, and lasted fully half an hour.

It Sermed Probable.
From the Chicago Post.
"Here's something about a woman who

has taken up the study of sun spots," she
exclaimed. ^

"Indeed!" he returned, absent-mindedly."She must have a freckled boy."
.

Nothing better for ImamI* tkn
Royal Head*cb« Tablets. 4 doMS, 10c.

. .

BOSTONS-WON EASY

Young field the Senators Down to
Three Hits.

MERCER WiS HIT ALMOST AT WILL

Atlantic City Golf Tourney Nar¬
rows Down to "Cracks."

SPORTS IN GENERAL
1

Where They Play Today.
Boston at Washington.

Chicago in Milwaukee.
Detroit in Cleveland.

Philadelphia in Baltimore.

American Lea«ae Clubs' Standing
W. L. rot. , W. L. Pet.

Chicago 76 46 .623
Beaton 68 52 .567
IVtroit 65 65 .542
Philadelphia 62 58 .517

Baltimore... 68 68 .600
Washington. 63 05 .441)
CleYeland.... 52 68 .433
Milwaukee.. 44 76 .867

National League Clnba' Standing.
W. I,. Pet.

Boston 59 61 .402
Chicago 50 75 .400
Cincinnati... 45 68 .398
New York.... 45 71 .388

W. L. Pet.
Pittsburg.... 74 42 .638
Philadelphia 70 49 .588
Brooklyn 69 63 .566
St. Louis 63 66 .529

The Washington club has been consistent
in one thing this season, and that is In
playing good ball on the road and giving
very ordinary exhibitions on the home
grounds. Yesterday the Senators continued
this record by allowing the Bostons to play
all around them and win out by the score

of 0 to 0.
The Bostons on the western circuit were

unable to use their bats with any effect,
but they brushed the dirt out of their
peepers yesterday and went after Mercer
In a way that gladdened the hearts of their
admirers and which threw consternation
Into the ranks of the Washington "fans,
who had Jumped at the conclusion that
"Winnie" had rounded into his old-time
form and was Invincible. In the very first
inning the Collinsites took Mercer's meas¬

ure, hammered him with a hearty good will
In the second, and although he braced up
after that he was hit in a desultory way In
the remaining innings.
The old rail-splitter, Cyrus Young, was

on the rubber for the Bostons, and once
more he demonstrated that he Is about as

good as the best in the pitching line. Three
safe hits are credited to the Senators and
but one of these was of the clean-cut va¬

riety, a beautiful double along the left
field line by Jack Farrell. Grady's hit was
too hot for Parent to handle, and likewise
the drive that Clarke made In Ferris' direc¬
tion. Not a base on balls or a wild pitch
marred the veteran's work, and. in addi¬
tion. he secured a timely single which
drove a run over the plate.
"Chick" Stahl, Jimmy Collins and Ferris

w?re the bright particular stars In the bat¬
ting line,' the first-named getting two
doubles and two. singles, while the second
had a pair of doubles and a single and
the latter a double and two singles. Ferris
slipped up on Mercer's hard drive In the
third inning, and this was the only misplay
charged against the visitors.
Billy Coughlin was the central figure In

a play in the third inning that had double
rings all around it. Ferris was the first
man up and he drove a scorcher toward
left which appeared to be sailing Into safe
territory over Coughlin's head. But Bill
made a high jump into the air, knocked the
ball upward, and as he fell on his back
from his efforts caught the ball as it de¬
scended. It was the only ray of light that
broke the gloom which overhung the park.
After Dowd had gone out on a fly to

Gear in the first inning, Stahl hit safely-
over second. Collins sent the ball up
against the left field fence for a double and
"Chick" went to third. Freeman's safe
drive over second scored both runners.
In the third the slaughter was continued

and five runs resulted. Parent was an easy
out at first, but Ferris hit to right center
for a double and went to third as Crelger
was thrown out at first by Coughlin.
Young's timely single sent Ferris over the
rubber. Dowd hit toward left and was safe
on Cllngman's error. Stahl followed with
a double to right and both runners crossed
the plate. Collins singled to right and
Stahl scored, Jimmy going to second on
the throw in. Freeman followed with a
long fly to left, and as Gear dropped the
bail Collins crossed the plate.
For the next five Innings Boston failed

to get a runner around the bases, although
a hit was made in all but the sixth in¬
ning. In the eighth Parent led off with a
single to center and went to second on
Ferris' single to right. Creiger then clev¬
erly sacrificed, moving both runners up a
base, and on Young's long fly to Dungan
in right. Parent scored. In the ninth Col¬
lins made his second double after Stahl had
been retired, and went to third on Free¬
man's out, short to first. Hemphill then
drove a hard one at Farrell, and as the
little fellow let the drive get away from
him Collins crossed the plate with Boston's
ninth run.
The regular umpire failed to show up

and Mr. Betts, who has been a sort of extra
on President Johnson's staff, acted the part
of arbitrator very satisfactorily to both
teams. Score:
Wash'gton. K.II.O.A.E. Boston. It.lI.O.A.E.
Waldron, cf 0 0 1 0 0 Dowd, If.... 1 0 0 0 0
Farrell, 2b. 0 116 2 Stahl. cf.... 2 4 4 0 0
I>ungnn, rf. 0 0 1 0 0 Collins, 3b. 3 3 0 6 0
Clarke, c... 0 1110 Freeman.lb 0 1 14 1 0
Grady. lb.. 0 1 13 4 0 Hemphill.rf 0 0 Q 0 0Oear, If 0 0 2 0 1! Parent, sb.. 1 2 2 6 0Coughlin,lb 0 0 1 1 0 Ferris. 2b.. 1 8 3 4 1
Cllngman.ss 0 0 3 6 1 Crlger, c.... 0 0 3 1 0
Mercer, p... 0 0 4 1 0 Young, p.... 11110
Totals 0 3 27 17 4 ' Totals 9 14 27 18 1

Washington 00000000 0.0
Boston 26000001 1-9
Earned runs -Boston. 4. Left ou bases.Washing¬ton, 3; Boston, 6. Struck out.Bv Mercer, 1; byYoung. 4. Two-base hits.Collins (2). Ferris, Stahl

(2), Farrell. Sacrifice hit.Oiger. Stolen base.Col¬lins. IkHiblc plays -Farrell to Grady to.Cllngman;Cllngman to Farrell to <;rady; Mercer to Cllnginanto Grady; Parent to Ferris to Freeman. Umpire.Mr. Betts. Time of game.1 hour und 25 minutes.

National Leagae Game*.
At New York.Cincinnati, 4; New York,

2.
At Philadelphia-Philadelphia, 6; &t.

Louis. 2.
At Boston.Chicago, 6; Boston, 8.
At Brooklyn.Pittsburg, 5; Brooklyn, 4.
GREATEST OF THE SEASON.

The Meetlnv of Cycllata at the Coll-
atnm Tonight.

The McEaehern-Plerce match race, which
takes place tonight at the Coliseum track,
promises to be the greatest battle of the
season. McEachern and Pierce are both
good men behind the motor, and as there

Barn* Pierce.

is the greatest rivalry between them there
should be a fierce contest. Both riders
claim the championship of Canada, and as
both' claim that as their camping ground,
they will be given an opportunity to prove
who la entitled to the championship. They
are known throughout the country m the

bulldogs" of the«i2orth and always put
battle® when they come together.

McEachern and Pierce, with their four
motors and twelve men, arrived at the
local track early this morning, and were
out taking flve-mll# rutu to tune up their
motors and themselves for the races to¬
night.
There is bitter feeling between them on

account of troublei dating from two months
back. Both men are so confident of win-

they have made a side bet of
.100 on the result "tof tonight's race, but
this is not necessary to make both break
a pedal or neck t6 *in.
Both men are riding well and fast. Both

riders were doing miles In 1.30 this morn-

Ing^ Fast time Arid an exciting race Is
looked for tonight. The motor races will
be thrilling, and' are of sufficient length
to please every person.
The mile open for the local cracks will

prove who Is the one-mile champion of the
District, as there will be a time limit placed
on the heats and final, which will do away
with all loafing or waiting. It will be a
sprint from the crack of the pistol to the
finish. The winner who beats C. Miller's
track record of 2.05 for the mile will be a
candidate for the N. C. A. medal of the
District.
Should there be time for It Johnny Hill

and A1 Moran will ride one heat of a
match race, of mile heats, best two In
three, paced by tandem teams.

I. O. Bardroff, amateur, will attempt to
lower A1 Moran's track record of one min¬
ute for one-half mile, unpaced. Bardroff
rode two trials on the local track yestef-
day in 57 3-5 seconds and 57 4-5 for the

mile. He says he will do better than
58 seconds. If he does this will establish a
world' amateur record for one-half mile
on a six-lap track, unpaced. There will be
two mile heats between four "infernal ma¬
chines," the winner of each two-mile heat
to qualify and run in a three-mile final.
There will also be a police pursuit race

tonight between H. A. Quail, winner of the
last race; G. S. Johnson, B. F. Williams
and C. H. O'Brien.
The entries in the one-mile open tonight

are: Clarence Miller, Carl Mueller, A. Mes-
sino, E. L. Wilson, F. Miller, Howard
Rhine, Wm. N. Ward. Jr.. C. L. Bode, Otis
Miller, Johnny Hill and J. L. Mitchell.

CYCLE CHAMPIONSHIP.

Taylor Crawling lTp and May Beat
Oat Kramer.

"Major" Taylor's good work at Boston,
where he captured three of the double
point races, makes him a dangerous com¬

petitor foe this season's championship. At
present he is only eight points behind Kra¬
mer, who has been the leader ever since
the grand circuit started, and there Is yet
a chance for the colored boy. Only two
more championship races are to be con¬

tested on the circuit, which will whid up at
New Haven Tuesday night. In that city
the race will be a half-mile Journey, while
at Hartford, for the night before, the five-
mile national championship is on the pro¬
gram. In both races double points are
scored, and if Taylor should win the two
Kramer will have to score second in each
in order to make the table a tie. Should
Kramer fail to score in the first race and
Taylor win it, they would be on even terms
and the winner of the championship would
of necessity have to beat the other in th»»
race at New Haven. The table of points,
including the double point scores at Bos¬
ton, follows:
Ridera. |st. 2d. 3d. Pt».

£ra1mer 11 7 11 72
Taylor e 6404
^wson 8 4 . 6 50
*fn" 2 6 - 7 34
Fisher J..* 2 2 720

1 8 6 14
Collett 1 4 214
Wilson 117iS
Kimble ; 0 1 7 10
(ivemaa 0 17 9
Gawoyne 1 1 i
MeFarland f.. 0 185
N«*whous'» 0 011
Hausiiian 0 0 1 l
Butler 0 0 11

Speculation is rife over the outcome of
the three-cornered match race between
Taylor. Kramer and Lawson, which is to
be decided at the Vailsburg track, Newark,
Saturday. The purse of $500 offered by the
Bay View Wheelmen is not the only in¬
centive, for it Will be the first time this
year that the three riders have met in one
heat.

CRACK GOLF TOURNEY.

Field Narrow* Down to Eight and
Splendid Playing Rennlta.

Eight of the best amateur golfers of this
country remain to contest today at Atlan¬
tic City In four matches to decide who
will meet In the semi-finals for the ama¬

teur championship at the Atlantic City
Country Club. Eight of the sixteen who
yesterday morning were possibilities were

put out of the race, some in one-sided con¬

tests and others in close matches, especial¬
ly In the Holablrd-Lockwood affair, when
the former, the pride of the west, fell be¬
fore the consistent playing of the Bos-
tonlan, though the westerner made an up¬
hill fight. Holabird's defeat leaves but
one western golfer, Walter E. Eagan, in
the road for the championship. In him
the westerners now place their hopes, but
before he can carry away the honors of
the big event he will have to meet two
easterners In the semi-final and final, if he
progresses that far.
Travis has won his two match-play games

with such comparative ease that no one
knows his ability, as he has not been press¬
ed hard enough to show what he really can
do. Both Travis and Douglas may survive
to the semi-finals, as tomorrow one has
Livingston as his opponent and the other
Jennings. The experts here predict that
both will remain to the semi-finals. Be¬
fore the pride of the west can be in line
for the honors he will have to dispose of
Percy R. Pyne, 2d. They meet today, and
a good match is looked for. One of these
will meet In the semi-finals the winner
of the Seeley-Lockwood match. Of the
last four named but one can live to the
finals, and who that will be has precipi¬
tated no end of discussion. All four are
playing such an even game that only the
scores of the next two days can decide.

HEAVY BETTING AT DONCASTER.

Whitney'* Home Carried Great Sams
for St. Leger Stakes.

Immense sums were lost on Volodyovskl,
Wm. C. Whitney's entry for the St. Leger
stakes at Doncaster, England, yesterday.
Old turfmen agreed that not in the past
fifty years had they known the fever for
gambling to assume such prportlons. Many
Americans were present, and these almost
to an Individual backed the American rep¬
resentative, Volodyovskl, in this folowlng
the example of the best betting men of the
English turf, who, accepting Volodyovskl's
Derby victory as his true form, paid little
heed to his later defeats. The betting was
established at 11 to 10 on Volodyovskl, at
which price the horse went to the post
There were twelve other runners at prices
ranging from 8 to 1 to 100 to 1 each
Jtevenue, carrying the colors of John

Gubblns, who owned the famous Derby
winner Galtee More,, was the first to show
out to the fleld<whw the start was made
he leading until- tfc« ascent of the hill In
the mile and nearly?;seven furlongs course
was begun, whe» Qynlcal moved out of the
crowd and tookjjthfl. lead, holding it until
the horses were inj the stretch for the run
home. There Rfcv«WJe again went to the
front, followed.p»y Volodyovskl and Dorl-
cles. Within a fjirlopg of the winning post
Volodyovskl made a rush to the front and
drew out clear bf Revenue, but Immediate¬
ly after Doriclesi went out after Volodyov¬
skl, and, getting pp to him in the last
twenty yards wk^y a neck, with Volod¬
yovskl second, three length before Reve¬
nue, third.
The excitement o»er the close finish had

not subsided when* another sensation was
caused by the import that flew around the
course that the winner had been protested
?f£rfaH alle«edw ,

near the flnlsh and
that there wa* sMll a chance that the
stakes would be awarded to the favorite
The new hope proved groundless, however',
for though such a claim was made by the
rider of Volodyovskl the American JockeyLester Relff, It was dismissed at once bv
the stewards, who ruled that Volodyovskl
had been as much at fault in the Jostlingthat took place when the horses werf
Doricl?/ l° the Wlnn4« post a« had been

INTERNATIONAL CRICKET.

Halted States Defeat. C»>.
dlans In Hollow Fashion.

The International cricket match between
Canada and the United States was decided
at Ottawa yesterday on the grounds of the
Ottawa Cricket Club, where foe the nine-
teenth time since the annual series began
the United States proved victorious.
The game was well contested, however

and the margin of victory.94 runs.does
no; indicate tte plucky manner la which

A Bargain Friday m Our
Women's Department.
Friday is looked upon as a bargain day. The best and most

conservative establishments offer remnants and odd lots (the results
of a week's selling) at most inviting prices to close them out quickly.
And so for tomorrow we offer the entire balance of the summer
stock (much of which can splendidly serve during the fall season) at
prices that should clear out the last vestige with the closing of the
day.

One lot of Waists, including some silk ones;
worth $6.50 and $7.00. To close at.'.

Waists worth up to $5.50.all sizes. To close
at

Waists worth up to $3.00; sizes 38 to 44 only. To
close at

One lot of Skirts worth up to $17.50. To close
at

$1.50
50c.

One lot of Skirts worth up to $12.85. To close
at $3.75

Don't overlook our sale of Taffeta Silk Etons at $12.00. Worth
in most every instance double.

Parker, Bridget& Co
Head-to-Foot Outfitters, Pa. Ave. and 9th St.

o 9

it

the Canadians {pught every inch of gnound»
They never gave up the fight until their
last wicket fell, and played the up-hill
game throughout in the same spirit as if
they had every prospect of winning.
When play was resumed yesterday morn¬

ing the Canadians had every hope thait
their batsmen would be able to wipe off the
deficit, but they received a shock when J.
H. Forester, who had played splendidly for
25, not out, in the first innings was quickly
bowled for 3. J. A. Lester and P. H. Clark
then continued their good work with the
ball, and not during the rest of the In¬
nings was there displayed the resemblance
of a stand.
The best work with the willow was ac¬

complished by A. W. Mackenzie, who hit
out In dashing style for 24. not out. F. S.
Chambers made every effort to hold up his
wicket, and let his partner make the runs.
He was successful for some time, but Les¬
ter eventually got his wicket, and the in¬
nings was over for a total of 102.

Paret Beats MUea at Tennis.
J. Parmly Paret won the final round of

the championship singles of the Orange
Lawn Tennis Club's fall tournament at
the club grounds at Orange, N. J., yes¬
terday afternoon, beating George H. Miles.
Today he meets Holcombe Ward, one of
the national champions in doubles, and
last year's winner qf the club champion¬
ship here, for his tftie and the challenge
cup. Paret has already won this trophy
twice, Ward once and Miles once, and if
the former should beat Ward the cup
would become his personal property.
In the match yesterday afternoon Paret

had much the better of the play all
through, except for a streak of Miles' that
lasted through the second set and Into the
third. The first was easy for the veteran,
but in the second Miles got the lead at 3.1
and 4.2, only to have the score evened up
at 4 all. He got in several brilliant passes
at' this point and pulled out two eleven
deuce games, taking the set by (V.4.
. Miles led up to 2.1 and 3.2 in the third
set. but then Paret crowded on a little
more steam and did not let up until he had
run out the third set and taken a lead of
4.0 in the fourth. After losing the fifth
game In the last set, Paret ran out the set
and the match. Miles lobbed a good deal,
but this kind of play proved unsuccessful,
except in the second set, when Paret had a
streak of smashing Into the net.

Hospital Corps Team's Victory.
The United States Hospital Corps base

ball team defeated the strong St. Eliza¬
beth team yesterday at the arsenal grounds
by 18 to 11. Brilliant playing character¬
ized the game throughout. In the first in¬
ning the St. Elizabeth scored three runs,
while their opponents could get only one

tally, but In the following inning evened
things up. It was then nip and tuck until
the seventh inning, when the soldiers scored
six runs and won the game, as their oppo¬
nents could never reach them after that.
For the soldiers Carr pitched a fine game,
and Mizell, his backstop, caught in fine
style. Wilson, Turner and Lorrimer also
played a strong game. Salt, Cary and Sul¬
livan of the St. Elizabeth played fine ball,
and the most difficult play of the game was
made by Burroughs, who caught a fly oft
the barbed-wire fence after a hard run.

Base Ball Hotes.
Senators and Bostons meet again today.
The two "L's," Lee and Lewis, will prob¬

ably do the pitching.
Cyrus Young may be a "veteran" twirler,

but he has a big majority of the young¬
sters beaten a block.
Bill Coughlinrs hair-raising catch brought

the spectators to their feet, and the cheer¬
ing and applause was long continued.
Jimmy Collins is the same finished player

as of old. He captured a couple of drives
yesterday through quick work which were
decidedly Collinsesque.
The crowd yesterday was a good one,

both bleachers being nearly filled, while
the grand stand was comfortably filled,
demonstrating that the lovers of the na¬
tional game are with Manning and will
turn out whenever the Senators play good
ball.
Mercer worked hard for his game, but

there was nothing In his delivery yester¬
day to puzzle the Bostonese. He fielded his
position well, breaking into a double play,
and went over to first several times in
clever style. *

Sammy Etingan made a sensational catch
in right and Farrell, in covering lots of
ground, captured several apparent safe
drives, but Jack made two "wobbles" on
drives which a more experienced player
would have captured.
With Young out of the way the Senators

should be able to make it interesting for
the Beaneaters in the remaining two games.
Mercer would have had to pitch wonderful
ball yesterday to offset the light batting
back of him.
Manager Manning had almost made up

his mind to move the left field fence back
fifty feet next season, but Delehanty and
Wolverton have persuaded him to let It re¬
main as it Is, as they both think they
can get back some of the games lost this
year by timely home run drives in that di¬
rection.
That popular ex-Senator, "Buck" Free¬

man, was once more given the glad hand
on all sides. The Washington "fans" will
never forget the curley headed boy's bat¬
ting when he played here with the*Messrs.
Wagner.
The Washington-Boston game was the

only one played in the American League
yesterday. Rain knocked out the Mil¬
waukee-Chicago game, and a delayed train
prevented Philadelphia getting to Balti¬
more in time to trounce the Orioles.
Next season the weather bureau people

will all get passes to the local games. Man¬
ager Manning has come to the conclusion
that he must do something to placate the
gentleman who controls the rain. Yester¬
day it was cloudy once more and a shower
swept over the park while the eighth in¬
ning was being played.
Since they have been east this time the

Pittsburgs have won twelve games and lost
one.pretty nearly a pennant clip.
The four outfielders who are to play with

Conny Mack's Athletics next year have the
following batting averages up to date:
Keeler, .361; Hartsel, .359; Seybold, .358;
Flick. .347.
There was a hot time In Brooklyn yester¬

day. Leach hurt his ankle in the early
part of the game and retired, but kicked
so hard froin the bench that Umpire Sny¬
der had him removed from the grounds.
Manager Duffy of the Milwaukee club ar¬

rived home last night from the east. In
addition to signing Third Baseman Bone
of New Haven, Duffy admitted- that he has
secured two National League players, bat
cannot give their names at present. Jones

.**£

'Strictly reliable qualities." Is|
Business boars, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. -i^Ihe pleasure
of looking on
oewcreatiomis!

will well repay you for a visit >|here. Novelties are arriving palmost daily.and there is a psort of delicious excitement in s
examining and trying on crea-
tions that have never been ex- phibited or handled before. \
NEW ETON SIJITS $14.00
NEW FLY-FRONT SI'ITS $18.50 3
NEW BLOUSE SUITS $20.00

. NEW BLOUSE Sl'ITS $23.50 gNEW ETON SUITS $32.50
NEW WALKING SUITS, $23.50, $28.50

AND $30. J*NEW WALKING SKIKTS. $5 UP. >$"1NEW FLANNEL WAISTS, $2.25, $3.88,
$4 AND $5.50. jg
NEW BLOUSE SILK WAISTS, $5.50. i§

S NEW FALL AND WINTEK JACKETS. $
NEW OI/OTH TAI'ES. £|« NEW SILK PETTICOATS. ®^ NEW MODEI<8 IN OOKSETS. «|

§ Wrm. H. McKnew, 1| 933 Pa. Ave. |

and Elliott of the Rockford club Joined
Milwaukee todav.
It has been suggested to Ban Johnson

that the umpires wear a red stripe on the
right arm and a white oile on the left, the
red representing a ball and the white a
strike, so that the officials by simply raisingtheir arms may tell the spectators their
decisions. Many times the umpire's de¬
cisions regarding balls and strikes cannot
be heard and this plan would do away with
a great deal of misunderstanding.
Ed. Grillo writes from Cincinnati: "Within

the past few days I have been in two Amer¬
ican League camps, and I was convinced
while there that the American League is
In very excellent health and much better
prepared to make a fight than has been
anticipated. I saw the signed contracts of
Delahanty, "Wolverton, Orth and Townsend,who will play with the Washington team
next- season, and I heard authentic state¬
ments to the effect that at least six other
players had been signed by the other clubs
of Ban Johnson's league."
The Eastern League meets In New York

today to take action on the Hartford mat¬
ter. President Powers will suggest that
the league close its season now, or that the
league carry Brockton and finish on Sep-tember 15 with seven cities, or drop Brock¬
ton and go ahead with six cities and com¬
plete the schedule which ends on September22. Mr. Powers has two cities in view which
will, he thinks, make the circuit strongerfor next year.
Hoy Is out of the game because of the

death of his mother. It was just a pieceof good fortune that Foster happened to be
on hand to play In the game yesterday.Comlskey learned Friday that he had been
released by Washington and asked Griffith
If he would not wire for the player's terms.
This the manager did and these being ac¬
ceptable to Griffith he asked Foster to
report Monday, not knowing then what
would be done with him. It was during the
morning practice that Hoy received the
telegram calling him home, and at 10
o'clock Foster said that he was ready to
be a Comiskeylte..Chicago Record-Herald.
It's a cold day when Fandbm is not treat¬

ed to something new in the speculation
line, and as It was rather cool at the hub a
whole bunch of warm air was put over the
plate. Dick Harley was authority for one
tale that Ned 'Hanlon had acquired con¬
trolling Interest in the Detroit club and
would leave Brooklyn to become an Ameri¬
can mogul next year. Hanlon wop his play¬ing spurs as a Wolverine. Harley's In¬
formant says he got his information at
fountain head. That is vague at best, for
a good many fountain heads these days
seems to be located In laundries..Boston
Herald.
There are few players In the American

League who have made a better record
In the infield this season than Billy Cling-
man of the Washington club. He has play¬
ed a remarkable fielding game at short
and has done very timely batting. He
was always a splendid fielder and good
right-field hitter, but of late has been
batting left hand. It Is learned that Billy
haa been approached along with Coughlln,
Lee and Patten ..o sign with a National
League club next season, but as yet he
has not accepted any terms. Clingman,
when seen this morning, stated that he fiad
not signed any contract for next year; In
fact, he is thinking seriously of retiring
from the game for good and going into
business at Cincinnati. Billy made his
first wonderful record in Milwaukee, when
he played third base for the Brewers. He
was sold to the Pittsburg club and made
good many times over. Jimmy Manning
will have a hard time getting a shortstop
to take his place..Milwaukee Evening Wis¬
consin.

Jonei Could Do It Jnatlee.
From the Milwaukee Wisconsin.
Wherever there is a meeting of ecclesias¬

tics there Is sure to be told some story of
the late Bishop Williams of Connecticut,
who was one of the brightest men of his
day. At a recent conclave at the General
Theological Seminary they told this tale of
the good bishop's wit
One summer day the bishop went out

fishing with a friend, and, as the day was
warm, they swung a bottle of rare old Bur¬
gundy over the side of a rowboat. When
luncheon time came the bishop essayed
to pull the wine aboard, already tasting in
anticipation the cool, delicious beverage.
Through some mishap the string slipped
from his fingers and the bottle sank to the
bottom of the river. Bishop Williams sat
up with a sigh and. said, with his eyes
sparkling:..
"You K, Jones; you're a layman."

Bon Marche.

| Ready for
chooL

The thoughts of the littleones
are all in one channel now.
Those starting to school for the
first time are full of enthusiasm
.those going back to renew
their studies are almost equally
enthusiastic.
The question of school sup¬

plies is a leading one. All want
to go thoroughly equipped.
We're supplying their wants.

\ 1 for less than you ever paid be-
4" fore.

Schooll Suip= |
plies, He., 3c.,
5c. & 110c.

There are Composition Books. Ink 4 '

Tablet*. Rubber Krasers, Colored ('my- ' *

ons, L*ad Pencils. Penholders, fl _l>Dwl|>er8 and Rulers, as low a* 11 C*
School Companions So nn
Pencil Tablets So. upBook Slates 5o.
Straps Jo. and 5c.
144 sticks of Chalk 10c. ?
Webster's School Dictionary 10c. * *

Friday'

School needs for the children
.everyday needs for their
mothers and sisters.
Vests for Sc.

Ladles' White Cotton Vests, low < ?
neck and sleevelet*. silk tape < ?
trimmed. 12V4c. values 3C» * ?

Hose, 12j^c.Boys' Corduroy Ribbed School Hose,double knee, heel and

« ?

< »

toe; sizes 7 to 10." l#c~ 11 'TJlf / _ 4 '

?j.
Talues lJty2c.

i Hats, 68c.
Children's Felt Hats, ready to wear,

V 'n tsr*J, tan, brown, navy a _.

and black OoC.

I Ribbons, 9c.
V
?*. 15c. Fancy Rlhlxins. In all colors and
A combinations, 34 in. wide. /r>

Charming novelty effects J^C»
fi Handkerchiefs,
X Lace-trimmed and Hemstitch- _

*j* ed Handkerchiefs at

| Walking Suits,
I $10.
<?? $15, $18 and $20 values In line Ox- ,

.*< fords. Fly-front and Double-breasted ' v

?*. effects.Flakl-back Cloth -Skirts hear- VA lly stitched and with inverted rt? flY pleat back H if

| Walking Skirts,
Y In brown, black and navy.
%? flounce effects, heavily stitched.

| Uirnlbrefllas, 39c.
A Children's School Umbrellas
,( of gloria, natural wood han- lifh .
A dies Q$yC,

| Chatelaine
| Bags, 29c.

100 Chatelaine Haps that have be¬
come slightly rubbed. Were _

80c., 75c. und $l.UO. Now.. ZVC.

Shopping Bags,
15c.

Fish-Net Shopping Bags, fl E*
worth 2t»c. for llSto

Pearl Necklaces 8c. $
25c. Fancy Hat Pins 5c.

Bon Marche,
314=316-318 7th St.

<mX,,X"J"X',!,,MmX,,>,X"5"X/,X,%"X,<,'>>

$ Credit if you wish.no addi¬
tional cost.

New
| Furniture
at Old Prices. I

The prices on the pretty
new patterns we are showing
are as much a source of de¬
light as the articles them¬
selves. We have followed our
invariable custom of marking
the goods at the lowest of low
prices right from the start.

Our New Carpet
Stock

Is proving so attractive that
we are doing an immense
amount of business in this de-

^ partment.

House &
Herrmann mi, t

P011-903 Seventh St.,
Corner of 1 (Eye) St.
It

Public Coal Dump.
FURNACE, $4 95. EGG, $6.20. NUT. $5.45.

STOVE, $5.43. PEA, $3.65. *

CUMBERLAND, $2.80.
fO CONSUMERS.

2D 8T. AND FLORIDA AVE. N.E.
sel0-26t-10 TELEPHONE 925.

George W. Evans of the District
gor's office accidentally knocked down Eli¬
zabeth Howard, a young girl of 4th and O
streets northwest, while riding a bicycle
on C street this morning, Inflicting slight
injuries.


